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come Tyrone will very shortly offer as humble conditions as
ever he did
loth May     the earl of essex's c apology ' printed
Yesterday Mr Cuffe, the Earl of Essex's man, came to the
Archbishop to signify that his Lord had intelligence of the
printing of that Apology which he wrote two years ago Here-
upon the Archbishop sent to the Master and Wardens of the
Stationers to make inquiry, who found out both the press and
the printers , the press being in one Dawson's house, and his
two servants the printers These are now committed to close
custody in several prisons They confess to have printed 292
copies, whereof 210 or thereabouts are already recovered My
Lord of Esses continues where he did and in the same manner ,
he plays now and then at tennis, and walls upon his leads and
garden
mr   herbert of the privy council
This day Master John Herbert, esquire, one of the Masters
of Requests was by her Majesty's special commandment sworn
of the Privy Council and Second Secretary to her Majesty
Hereupon some malapert fellows do call him c Secondarv
Herbert,' because in his patent he is not termed principals
secretarius but secundus
ntb May    the catholic quarrels and the university
of paris
The quarrels between Blackwell the archpriest and the
secular priests that oppose themselves against the Jesuits have
continued very bitter these past months, insomuch that the
seculars, despairing of any hearing of their cause, of late made
appeal to the Divines of the University of Paris, to whom this
question was propounded on the 3rd of May
c The Archpriest and those who are of his side accuse the
other priests of schism in that they deferred to obey the
Cardinal's letters, which moreover he said were written
according to his Holiness' mind and pleasure
The Question then is, whether these priests be schis-
matics, and if not, whether they did commit at the least
some grievous sin *
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